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W e investigate the roughening phase transition ofa (3+ 1)-dim ensionalelastic m anifold driven

by thecom pletion between a periodicpinning potentialand a random ly distributed im purities.The

elastic m anifold is m odeled by a solid-on-solid type interface m odel,and universalfeatures ofthe

transition from a at phase (for strong periodic potential) to a rough phase (for strong disorder)

arestudied atzero tem peratureusing a com binatorialoptim ization algorithm technique.W e�nd a

continuous transition with a setofnum erically estim ated criticalexponentsthatwe com pare with

analytic resultsand those fora periodic elastic m edium .

PACS num bers:64.60.Cn,68.35.Ct,75.10.N r,02.60.Pn

Extended objects em bedded in a higher-dim ensional
space,like polym ers,m agnetic  ux lines,surfaces,inter-
faces or dom ain walls,are on large length scales com -
m only described by elastic m odels,the so-called elastic
m anifolds(EM )[1]. Ifquenched disorderin form ofim -
puritiesorotherrandom ly distributed pinning centersis
present,the EM willbe,even atlow tem peraturesorin
theabsenceofany therm al uctuations,in a rough state.
However,a periodic array ofpinning potentials,like a
background lattice potential,increases the tendency of
the EM to m inim ize theirelastic energy,i.e.to stay  at
[2,3]. Both m echanism com pete with each other and
by varying their relative strength a roughening transi-
tion m ightem erge. The num ericalinvestigation ofsuch
a scenario isthe purposeofthispaper.
Considera d-dim ensionalEM in a (d+ 1)-dim ensional

m edium with quenched im puritiesdistributed random ly.
Fluctuationsofthe shape ofthe EM are then described
by a scalar displacem ent� eld �(r)denoting a deviation
from a atreferencestatein the(d+ 1)th directionateach
r2 R d;(�(r);r)refersto the(d+ 1)-dim ensionalcoordi-
nateofan EM segm ent.Itisknown thatquenched disor-
der,no m atterhow weak,destabilizesthe  atphase for
d < 4[4].Theem ergingdisorderedroughphaseischarac-
terized by a divergentdisplacem entcorrelation function
B (r)� h[�(r)� �(0)]2iwith the distance r= jrj,whose
scaling property isuniversal.
An exam ple ofthe 1D EM is a directed polym er or

a m agnetic  ux line in a disordered 2D plane. Using a
m appingtotheK ardar-Parisi-Zhangequation forsurface
growth,it is shown analytically that the displacem ent
correlation divergesalgebraically as

B (r)� r
2� (1)

with the exactly-known roughness exponent � = 2

3
[1].

For higher-dim ensional EM s, analytic studies using a
functionalrenorm alization group (FRG )m ethod predict
thatthe rough phase isgoverned by a zero-tem perature
� xed point which is also characterized by a power-law
divergence ofB (r) as in Eq.(1) [5,6]and the rough-
ness exponent is found to be � = 0:2083� + O (�2) [5]
or 2

9
� + O (�2) [6]up to � rst order in � = 4� d. These

values are in good agreem ent with num ericalestim ates
obtained from exactground-statecalculationsfor(2+ 1)
and (3+ 1)D solid-on-solid type interfacem odels[7,8].

In addition to random im purities,also thestructureof
theem bedding m edium can a� ectthelargescaleproper-
tiesofthe EM .In particular,ifthe m edium hasa crys-
talline structure,the EM is pinned by the disorder po-
tentialand by theperiodiccrystalpotential,both e� ects
com peting with each other | the latter favoring a  at
statewhile the form era rough one.Hence,the EM m ay
undergoaphasetransition atacriticaldisorder-potential
strength.Followingaqualitativeperturbativescalingar-
gum ent [3],one can see that there exists the disorder-
drivenrougheningtransition atnonzerodisorderstrength
for2< d < 4.

In 2D,the disorder potentialis argued to dom inate
over the periodic potential m arginally [2, 3]. Conse-
quently the 2D EM is believed to be rough at any dis-
order strength asym ptotically beyond a certain length
scale which divergesexponentially with the inverse ofa
disorderstrength. Som e num ericalstudiessupportsuch
claim [9]. O n the otherhand,ithasbeen reported that
an Ising dom ain wallin a (2+ 1)D latticewith bond dilu-
tion displaysa roughening transition ata non-zero dilu-
tion probability [8].Itsuggeststhatthetypeofdisorder
m ight be im portant in the m arginal2D case (see also
discussionsin Ref.[9]).

In 3D,the existence of a roughening transition was
shown in the studiesusing a G aussian variational(G V)
m ethod [2] and a FRG m ethod [3, 10]. In the G V
study,the free energy was calculated by approxim ating
the Ham iltonian ofthe EM with a G aussian.Itleadsto
a conclusion thatthe transition isof� rstorder.O n the
other hand,the FRG study with a perturbative expan-
sion in the periodic potentialstrength and in � = 4� d

yieldsthatthetransition iscontinuouswith acorrelation
length exponent � = 1=(2

p
�). To clarify this issue we

perform ed in thiswork anum ericalstudy ofthedisorder-
driven roughening transition ofthe 3D elastic m anifold
in a crystalpotentialwith quenched random im purities.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0206148v1
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The EM isdescribed by the Ham iltonian [3]

H =

Z

d
d
r

h


2
jr �(r)j2 + VP (�(r))+ VR (�(r);r)

i

; (2)

wherethe� rstterm representsasurfacetension,VP (�)=
� V cos� the periodic lattice potential,and VR (�;r)the
quenched random potential.Here� ism easured in units
ofa0=(2�)with a0 thelatticeconstantofthecrystal.For
uncorrelated distribution ofim purities,VR (�;r) can be
taken asa random variablewith m ean zero and variance
given by

VR (�;r)VR (�0;r0)= D
2
R(� � �

0)�(r� r
0) (3)

with a param eter D for the disorder strength. Uncor-
related distribution ofim puritiesim pliesthatthe disor-
dercorrelation function in the(d+ 1)th direction isalso
short-ranged,i.e.,R(�)= �(�).
ItisinterestingtonotethattheHam iltonian in Eq.(2)

can also describe so-called periodic elastic m edia (PEM )
in a crystalwith quenched disorder [3]. A system of
strongly interacting particlesorotherobjects,like m ag-
netic  ux lines in a type-IIsuperconductor or a charge
density in a solid,willorderatlow tem peraturesinto a
regulararrangem ent,nam ely,the  ux line lattice (FLL)
or the charge density wave (CDW ),respectively. Fluc-
tuations eitherinduced by therm alnoise orby disorder
induce deviations ofthe individualparticles from their
equilibrium positions. As long as these  uctuationsare
not too strong,an expansion ofthe interaction energy
around these equilibrium con� guration m ightbe appro-
priate. An expansion up to second order leads to the
surface-tension-liketerm asin Eq.(2).In contrastto the
EM ,the PEM have their own periodicity �. It im plies
thatthedisorderpotentialVR (�;r)should bea periodic
function in � with the periodicity p = �

a0
(com m ensu-

rability param eter),even though the im puritiesare dis-
tributed random ly.Hence,thedisordercorrelation func-
tion in Eq.(3)should be periodic: R(� + 2�p)= R(�).
In 3D,as a result ofthe periodicity,the displacem ent
correlation function for’ � �=p divergeslogarithm ically
ash[’(r)� ’(0)]2i’ 2A lnr with a universalcoe� cient
A ’ 1:0 in the rough phase [11,12,13]. The periodic
elastic m edia also display a disorder-driven roughening
transition asaresultofcom petition between theperiodic
potentialand the random potential.However,there isa
slightcontroversy regarding the nature ofthe transition
sincean analyticFRG study [14]and azero-tem perature
num ericalstudy [13]yield resultsthatarenotfully com -
patible.
W e introduce a discrete solid-on-solid (SO S) type in-

terface m odelfor the elastic m anifold whose continuum
Ham iltonian isgiven in Eq.(2).Locally theEM rem ains
 atin oneofperiodicpotentialm inim a at� = 2�h with
integerh. Due to  uctuations,som e regionsm ightshift
toadi� erentm inim um with anothervalueofh tocreatea
step (ordom ain wall)separating dom ains. To m inim ize
the cost ofthe elastic and periodic potentialenergy in

Eq.(2),thedom ain-wallwidth m ustbe� nite,say �o [3].
Therefore,ifoneneglects uctuationsin length scalesless
than �o,thecontinuousdisplacem ent� eld �(r)can bere-
placed by the integer height variable fhxg representing
a (3+ 1)D SO S interface on a sim ple cubic lattice with
sitesx 2 f1;:::;Lg3.The lattice constantisoforder�o
and setto unity.The energy ofthe interface isgiven by
the Ham iltonian

H =
X

hx;yi

J(hx ;x);(hy ;y)jhx � hyj�
X

x

VR (hx;x); (4)

where the � rst sum is over nearest neighbor site pairs.
Afterthe coarse graining,the step energy J > 0 aswell
as the random pinning potentialenergy VR becom es a
quenched random variabledistributed independently and
random ly.NotethePEM hasthesam eHam iltonian asin
Eq.(4)with random butperiodicJ andVR inh with peri-
odicity p [13].In thissense,theelasticm anifold em erges
asin the lim itp ! 1 ofthe periodic elasticm edium .
Here,weareinterested only in the ground stateprop-

erty. Since the prevalent RG -picture suggests that the
roughening transition isdescribed by a zero tem perature
� xed point[3,10,11]one expectsthe criticalexponents
we� nd to bevalid forthe� nitetem peratureroughening
transition aswell.To� nd theground state,onem apsthe
3D SO S m odelonto a ferrom agnetic random bond Ising
m odelin (3+ 1)D hypercubic lattice with anti-periodic
boundary conditionsin the extra dim ension [7](for the
3 space direction one usesperiodic boundary conditions
instead). The anti-periodic boundary conditionsforce a
dom ain wallinto the ground state con� guration ofthe
(3+ 1)D ferrom agnet.Note thatbubblesare notpresent
in theground state.A dom ain wallm ay contain an over-
hang which isunphysicalin the interface interpretation.
Fortunately,onecan forbid overhangsin theIsing m odel
representation using a technique described in Ref.[7].
If the longitudinaland transversalbond strengths are
assigned with J=2 and VR =2 occurring in Eq.(4), re-
spectively,thisdom ain wallofthe ferrom agnetbecom es
equivalent to the ground state con� guration of(4) for
the interface with the sam e energy. The dom ain wall
with thelowestenergy isthen determ ined exactly by us-
ing a com binatorialoptim ization algorithm ,a so-called
m ax- ow/m in-costalgorithm . This com binatorialopti-
m ization techniqueisnowadaysstandard in thestudy of
disordered system sand we referreadersto Ref.[15]for
a detailed review.
W eperform ed theground statecalculation on L3 � H

hypercubic latticesforL � 32. H ,the size in the extra
direction,istaken to be largerthan the interface width.
Severaldistributions for J and VR were studied for the
criticalbehaviorofa disordered system m ay depend on
the choice ofthe disorderdistribution asin the random
� eld Ising system [16].However,ourm ain num ericalre-
sults do not depend on the speci� c choice ofthe distri-
bution.So weonly presenttheresultsforan exponential
distribution for J > 0,P (J) = e� J=J0=J0 and uniform
distribution for0 � VR � Vm ax.Thedisorderstrength is
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FIG .1: (a) W vs. L in a log-log plot at � = 8 and 10

(strong disorder). (b) � vs. 1=L for the sam e values of�

as in (a). The solid lines are least square �ts to the form

�(L)= �+ aL
� b
.W eobtain � = 0:21� 0:01 and theresulting

valueofb’ 1:5 > 1 indicatesthattheextrapolation isstable

againststatisticaluncertainties.

controlled with the param eter� � Vm ax=J0.O therdis-
tributions studied include (bim odal,bim odal) and (uni-
form ,uniform )distributionsfor(J;VR ),and gave identi-
calestim atesforthecriticalexponents.
Thestateoftheinterfaceischaracterized by thewidth

W de� ned asW 2 = hh2
x
io � hhxi

2
o ,whereh� � � io denotes

thespatialaveragein theground stateand � � � thedisor-
deraverage.W 2 isproportionalto thespatialintegralof
the displacem entcorrelation function. W e also m easure
a m agnetization-likequantity m � jhei�hx ioj.Itisanalo-
goustothem agnetization used asan orderparam eterfor
the roughening transition ofthe PEM [13].O neexpects
thatm isnon-zero in the  atphase and vanishesin the
rough phase.So itcan beused asan orderparam eterfor
the roughening transition.
W e � rst exam ine the power-law scaling behavior of

the width, W � L�, in the rough phase at large dis-
order strength � = 8 and 10. Figure 1 (a) shows the
width average over 1000 � 5000 disorder realizations
for L = 4 � 32. A noticeable curvature in the log-
log plot indicates that corrections to scaling are still
ratherstrong.Nevertheless,we can estim ate the rough-
ness exponent by extrapolating an e� ective exponent
�(L)= log[W (2L)=W (L)]=log2 to the lim itL ! 1 by
� tting itto a form �(L)= � + aL� b,see Fig.1 (b). W e
obtain that

� = 0:21� 0:01 : (5)

Thisvalueisconsistentwith thepreviousanalyticaland
num ericalresults[5,6,7,8].
Asthe disorderstrength decreases,the width also de-

creasesand theinterfaceeventually becom es atbelow a
threshold (see Fig.2). The orderparam eteralso shows
an indication of a phase transition around � ’ 4:0.
Apparently the orderparam eterdecreasescontinuously.
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FIG .2:The interface width (a)and the orderparam eter(b)

asfunctionsof� atL = 4;8;16,and 32. They are obtained

from the disorderaverage over3000 � 20000 sam ples.
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FIG .3: The e�ective exponent[�=�](L)fordi�erentvalues

of � as a function of 1=L. The broken line is a guide for

the eyesthatseparatesthe curveswith a downward bending

(� < � c)from those with an upward bending (� > � c).

Therefore we perform a scaling analysis assum ing that
the phase transition is a continuous one. The critical
point � c can be determ ined from the � nite-size-scaling
property ofthe orderparam eter:

m (L;")= L
� �=�

F ("L1=�); (6)

where " � � � � c, and � (�) is the order param e-
ter (correlation length) exponent. The scaling function
F (x) has a lim iting behavior F (x ! 0) = const. so
that the order param eter decays algebraically with L

as m � L� �=� at the criticalpoint. It also behaves as
F (x ! � 1 )� jxj� so thatm � j"j� for� < � c in the
in� nite system size lim it. Consider the e� ective expo-
nent[�=�](L)= � log(m (2L)=m (L))=log2.Itconverges
to the value of �=� at the criticalpoint and deviates
from itotherwise asL increases. W e estim ate the criti-
calthreshold asthe optim alvalue of� atwhich the ef-
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vs.j"jL
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with "= �� 4:25,

�=� = 0:07,and � = 1:4.

fectiveexponentapproachesa nontrivialvalue.Theplot
for this e� ective exponent is shown in Fig.3. O ne can
see thatthere is a downward and upward curvature for
� < 4:20and � > 4:30,respectively.From thisbehavior
weestim ate that� c = 4:25� 0:05 and

�

�
= 0:07� 0:03 : (7)

Notethatthee� ectiveexponentvarieswith L even atthe
estim ated criticalpoint,which im pliesthatcorrectionsto
scaling are notnegligible forsystem sizesup to L = 32.
Forthatreasonournum ericalresultsfor� c and �=� have
ratherlargeerrorbars,and one m ay need largersystem
sizesforbetterprecision. The exponents� and � could
also be obtained from the scaling analysisusing Eq.(6).
W e � x the valuesof�c and �=� to the valuesobtained
before and vary � to havean optim aldata collapse.W e
obtain

� = 1:4� 0:2 (8)

and the corresponding scaling plotisshown in Fig.4.
The order-param eterscaling property showsthat the

roughening phase transition is a continuous transition,
though the exponent � ’ 0:1 is very sm all,as opposed
to theresultsoftheG V study [2]predicting a � rstorder
transition. The transition nature becom es m ore trans-
parent by looking at the probability distribution P (m )
ofthe m agnetization near the criticalpoint. W e m ea-
sured the distribution from a histogram ofthe m agneti-
zation of3000 sam ples with L = 32,which is shown in
Fig.5. W e do not observe a double-peak structure in
P (m ),which would appearfora � rstordertransition,at
any values of� . Instead,there is a single peak which
shifts continuously toward zero as � increases. W e did
not observe any double-peak structure in the distribu-
tion ofthewidth,either.Thereforeweconcludethatthe
roughening transition isthe continuoustransition.
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FIG .5: Histogram sfortheprobability distribution P (m )of

the m agnetization atL = 32.

W enotethatthisbehaviorisrem iniscentofthethree-
dim ensionalrandom � eld Ising-m odel(RFIM )[17],where
alsoaverysm allorderisfound.Thiscausesan extrem ely
weak system ssizedependenceand thetransition appears
to bediscontinuousin theorderparam eteralthough the
system is indeed criticaland the correlation length di-
verges. However,as has been pointed out in [18]the
m agnetization ofan individualsam pleshowscloseto the
transition discontinuousjum pswhen (fora� xed � eld dis-
tribution) the coupling strength is varied (however,the
sam ple-averaged m agnetization issm ooth).Since in the
3d RFIM the m axim um jum p does not vanish even in
thein� nitesizelim itsom eobjection againstthecontinu-
ity ofthephasetransition hasbeen raised [18].Sincewe
� nd alsoasm allorderparam eterexponent{and because
ofsom em odelspeci� csim ilaritiesbetween the3d RFIM
and the system we study here | we now wantto check
the jum p size statistics,too.
Fora given realization ofJ and VR in Eq.(4),wem ea-

sure the order param eter and its jum ps when changing
VR with a globalfactor.The interfacem ay undergo two
typesofinterm ittence:Theaverageheighthhim ay jum p
with a vanishing overlap ofthe interface con� gurations
beforeand afterthejum p (m eaning thatthewholem an-
ifold isin a new position,uncorrelated with theprevious
one).O ralargedom ain typeexcitation m ay appearwith
only a sm allchangein hhi.Theinterm ittentbehaviorof
(1+ 1)and (2+ 1)D interfaceswerestudied in greatdetail
in Ref.[9].W ewanttostudy how theinterfaceatagiven
averageheightroughens,therefore we only take into ac-
countthedom ain typeexcitationswith thechangein hhi
lessthan onehalfwhen m easuring thejum p oftheorder
param eter.
W e calculate the orderparam eterin the interval3 �

� � 7 with spacing 0.02.Figure6 showstheprobability
distribution ofm axim um valuesofthejum p �m in 1000�
5000 sam plesofsizesL = 4;6;8;12;16.The insetshows
the averaged value. Itisnon-zero,butbecom essm aller
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asthesystem sizeincreasesexceptforthecaseofL = 4.
Thedecay isvery slow,neverthelesswecould � tthedata
for L � 6 to a form �m � L� 0:16 as can be seen in
the inset. It suggests that the order param eter jum p
vanishes in the in� nite size lim it,and the sm allness of
theestim ated exponent0:16iscom patiblewith oursm all
estim ate forthe orderparam eter�.
W ealso studied thescaling ofthewidth atthecritical

point. O ne m ight expect that the width at the critical
pointscalesasW � L�

0

with a new roughnessexponent
�0 di� erent from � ’ 0:21 for the rough interface. W e
plotthe e� ective exponent� = log[W (2L)=W (L)]=log2
near the criticalpoint in Fig.7 (a). O ne observesthat
this e� ective exponent does not extrapolate to a non-
zero value (for com parison c.f. Fig.1 (b)). Instead,it
decreases rapidly as L grows,which suggests rather a
logarithm ic scaling,W 2 ’ A logL,at the criticalpoint
as in the case ofthe periodic elastic m edium [13]. To
investigate such a possibility,we m easure the prefactor
A � (W 2(2L)� W 2(L))=log2 forthis logarithm ic scal-
ing. They are also plotted in Fig.7 (b),which shows
a clear threshold behavior: It decreases (increases) for
� < 4:25 (> 4:25) and rem ains constant (A ’ 0:03)
at � = 4:25,which was estim ated as the criticalpoint
from the order param eter scaling analysis. These facts
areconsistentlysuggestingthattheinterfacewidth scales
logarithm ically atthe criticalpoint:

W
2
’ 0:03logL : (9)

The resultofthe logarithm icscaling ofthe width atthe
criticalpointagreeswellwith thatoftheFRG study [10].

O urnum ericalresultsposean interesting question:In
recentwork[13]wefound thatthedisorder-driven rough-
ening transition ofthe PEM appearsto be independent
ofthecom m ensurability param eterp [13].Asm entioned
before,the elastic m anifold can be seen as the p ! 1
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FIG .7: (a) E�ective exponent for the power-law behavior

ofW � L
�
.(b)Prefactorin the logarithm ic scaling ofW

2
’

A logL.

lim it ofthe PEM .Based on this observation one m ight
speculate that the roughening transitions of both sys-
tem sbelong to thesam euniversality class.Although the
p ! 1 -lim itofthePEM could also belong to a di� erent
universality class the num ericalresults are com patible
with the roughening transition in the EM and the PEM
belonging to thesam euniversality class::FortheEM we
obtain �=� ’ 0:07,� ’ 1:4,and A ’ 0:03 (W 2 ’ A logL
at the criticalpoint), while for the PEM [13] we got
�=� ’ 0:05,� ’ 1:3,and A ’ 0:018.Although theseval-
uesarevery closeto each other,a � nalconclusion could
notbe drawn yetdue to the ratherstrong correction to
� nitesizescalingobserved in ourstudy oftheEM .So we
haveto leavethisissueasan open question.

In sum m ary,wehavestudied the(3+ 1)D elasticm an-
ifold in a crystalwith quenched random im purities. W e
haveinvestigated num erically thedisorder-driven rough-
ening transition atzero tem peratureusing an exactcom -
binatorialoptim ization algorithm technique. The tran-
sition turns out to be continuous with the criticalex-
ponents �=� ’ 0:07 and � ’ 1:4. For a given disor-
der potentialcon� guration,the order param eter shows
a discrete jum p for � nite size system s when varying its
strength.However,thejum p vanishesin thein� nitesys-
tem sizelim it.W ealso found thatW 2 scaleslogarithm i-
cally with thesystem sizeL atthecriticalpoint,in con-
trastto the power-law scaling in the rough phase. O ur
resultsdonotagreewith thescenarioproposed in Ref.[2]
thatthe roughening transition should be � rstorder.In-
stead,they are in a qualitative agreem entwith those of
FRG �-expansion study in Ref. [10], which predicts a
continuous roughening transition and a logarithm ic di-
vergenceofW 2 atthecriticalpoint.However,thereisa
signi� cantdiscrepancy between the valuesofthe critical
exponents obtained num erically and analytically,which
wasalso observed in the study ofthe PEM [13].
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